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Corvette Mike's Cusromers Are Saying_ 

Troy, 

Just thought rd let you know that the wheels came in and they were perfect. 

, Thank you! 

EricL. 

Hi Troy, Just letting you blow that we „finally collected the Camaro on theta/ Sizatz but zt was not as descrled. It is about 
spa% better. Just wanting to let youknow that everything is fantastic. 

We have done around 3000 miles withit now (on the trailer); it's been to its 1st car show with great success - best original. etc. 
Everyone is amazed at the car dr it's condition. Loaing forwrva to our next deal & thankyou far a great easy transaction on the 
1st one. 

George 

p.s. The car will never be registered as it is a great piece of history. 

Great letter Mae -so glad to see that you areas excited about Coryettes as I andMarybeth still are. Ihope you still remember 
our 63 - that is a recent picture below from last Halloween. I dress up as Elvis and drive it around before trick/ treating. The kidslove the car and Elvis. IVislz that was my real hair though. The car has not been repainted since you did it in 1984 and the 
engine is as you rebuilt it in &Mattis. Still run s perfectly. We have a new.E06, 0911 Carrera. andBMIVAT3, to also occupy my car time. 

We have seven grandkids and they take up much of our time as does the gym and car shows. I retired so years ago at 53 (the 
company offered one once in a lifetime buyout). 

My car "want" is the 67 Jaguar Er Type Roadster I sold for $';',3o back in 5974 - I st171 kick myself. as that car was mint. I won't aRe thst mistake on ear 63. That one stairs in the family forever. 

800.327.VET 7 

Oavelle Shownw, 

°Mete Totemres 

Comet* Wheels 

tlIkS 

WIC011 

Corm,- Mises 13.0 

SeiConsmn 

4.oreetteetiitzt4 

Corvette:Mikes George 
Cinkiney matted driving 
1959 or 1950 dassmos 
Corvette: inn.lyteydn 

nan ag. 
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2959 or 1960 Mewls C l 	nahe that mistak e on our 63. That one stays in the familptorever. Corvette: ow.lweys7.2 
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CmrsetteSeSes The u.s, 
Dept. of Transeorthten 
recently began the second 
chase of [estop of 
tonnested Yehrcle 
Technologs"—a—
foonenresn5xEs 
Imo mo 
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I really enioye.d your letter and ar_turilly seeing payer from a yellow pad again. Great to hear frorn you. 

Elvis may be the rock n roll king. but you are the Vette King. 

Pour pat, 

Dave K. 

Coreetteftes I Sired a 
ff.YOUTLIIX video 
youtu.berf IgLeltoMfe 
frreedeneM Debate 2012 
Lee Steer. from ABC News 
sod Yet= News,. The 
Canduletes 
4.1y2 en shoot with P at 	 od F eeso A 00 

HiJeff. 

I just wanted to say thanks a ron for the help with the 6S. Its awesome. it looks areat and rtms great. It 
was all that Bob expected too. The doorpanels look way better and we are super pleased with our 
purchase. The water isn't near our place just downtown so things are good here. I can't wait until Bob can 
get a replacement for the 59 then we'll have a super nice conection. Look forward to talking to you soon, 
hope you have a good rest of your week. And, give Mike our regards and thcinks also. 

Hi Jeff 

We took possession of the Corvette on 04/09/5011 and drove it 40o kilometres home to Albany and have done several day trips; the 
ear is running very nicely. _Vier twenty years of wanting to own a Corvette we bought one. 

I purchased an 1962 Corvette Stingray collector's edition fromJeff Romm of Corvette Mike inAnaheim CI. as we live inAustralia this 
deal had to be done on trust and honesty. 

Throughout the deal and shipping arrangements I found Jeff to be totally honest and upfront and most importantly when the Corvette 
arrived in Australia it was in mint condition as Jeffhad portrayed it to be. The condition of the ear is better than I expected and everything is in goad working 
condition. 

4 bia thank you to Jeff Romnt and the staffat Corvette Mike. 
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condition. 

A big thank you to Jeff Ronan and the staff at Corvette Mike. 

Best regards, Arthur B. 

Hi Mike. 

The carrnade it home safely. I'm very pleased with the whole tmnsaction. Now I know first hand why Corvette Mike is the best!! You have another loyal customer. 
Thanks a million!!!!! Next testimonial: 66 Chevelle. 

Orlando C. 

Excerpt from the CorvetteForum.com:  

Vilten I was in the market for anew C5 Zo6, I almost bought one _from you guys (somehow you had a new one Ott the floor, maybe it was a dealer trade), but it didn't 
have torch red interior whichIrearw wanted (it ivas all black). The salesman (who I think was Mr. Corvette Mike himse4, was very gracious & helpfi.d. While I didn't 
buy the car, the whole process was handled so well and left me with a great impression. zts conseguence,td have no hesitation in referring someone to Corvette 
Mike. 

And speaking of which, a buddy of mine might swing by your showroom to look at the red Zoi uJ4gkmileo currentlyio inventory a told him abo 	he's currently shopping around for used C5 or C6). 

SW VETTE CF Senior Member 

Hi Mike. 

I felt) needed to congratulate you an the great ream you have brought together at yourAnaheim Facility. 

I arn a Canadian based vehicle locator that works with private klyers across North America andwhile the majority of our business focuses on Euro Exotics from 
time to time we havean opportunity to serve a Corvette buyer. Given the nature of our business ond the fact ive deal across :V.A daily we are not often in a position 
to personally inspect the cars we source for our clients and instead We rely on local (ro the seller)specialist shops to complete Pre-Purchase Inspections on prospective cars. 

We have beenworking with a client on the purchase of a rygo Z12.1 fintn a dealer in Brea CA and had an opportunity to have the vehicle first inspected and then 
repaired at yourAnaheim Shop. Jeff took my initial call then putme in touchwith Carl Pugh in the shop and Carl worked with me through the inspection and repair 
process. 

Great communication throughout with highly professional cuswmer service, which I must tell you CUM be very rare in this industry, amazingfirst hand knowledge. 
sensible recommendations and ultimately a very fair price for the work completed. Overall Qfantastic customer eperience from one of the best Corvette Shops in 
the World. 

I know that both these onus are old hands in the business, which in some woos makes it even all the more impressive. Ir is areat to find a near we sear old business 
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Best Wishes,Mike B, 

184e Corvette Mike I entimonw 
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I know that both these guys are old hands in the business, which in some ways makes it even all the more impressWe. It is great to find a near 20 year old business 
that has not forgotten that a reputation is earned on a daily basis one customer at a time. Very impressive MiketIr makes me wantto source more Californian Vettes 
for my clients. 

Love What You Drive, Dan C. 

Mike, 

I hope you're not missing your 't26 too much, and I hope Jeffs fingers heal guickly.I couldn't believe he closed the hatch 071 theta and then he continued to show us 
the car. Troy also did a grearjob not pressuring me in any direction to buy one car or the other. Allin all it was a pleasure doing business with everyone at Corvette 

Tonal. 

Mike, 

It was nice to meet the man behind the name on my visit to California earlier in the month. I wasited to drop you a few lines about your staff 

1411 en first got in touch with Jeff I had shared a very emotional story regarding my father and his cp. I made it clear tha t although I love Corvetres.l had to let this 
one go. He reassured-me that the memories would staywith the car, and that when I was ready, new ones could be formed at any time by him finding a different 
one. 

Aside from Jeff's assistance. Neida was extremely resourceful through several communications regarding various aspects of my arrangement w*h "Covetre Mike", I 
would have to say that your staff resembles that of a star hotel. 

Thank You, Kevin C. 

Tray,  

Driver delivered the car this afternoon. It was as advertised and my wife loves ill Allof the roof rack /T Top parts are thereon well. 

Ear: &Audrey 
ANNIM1111...— 

Troy. 

The car arrived Saturday without incident. We're pleased with it, as you can see frorn the attached picture-After CS and AR temps it's 
in for guite a shock - we'D have to hunker down till spring. Attached is a photo of my wife and I and the new acquisition. Buying a car 
sight unseen and shipping it coast to coast is a challenging everience, but Trau towable to guide us through it with minima's 
discomfort. Our thanks to him and to the entire Corvette Mike team that made this possible. Of courseyourhelp (Neideilis greatly 
appreciated and the 'team"is fortunate to have you. 
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Goodllarning Mike f John: 

"t The car was delivered today m sot3o EST. Your description of the car was actually underrated. I must say that the restoration on this car 
is one of the best that !iv seen on a '5-, After inspecting the car the only castnetic defect I fowtd was a small scratch on the inside doorjam 
thatappears to have been created from an entrance or etit from the tight quarters of the drWer's seat. 

I have purchased seuen vintage C55 to '67)restored Corvettes through the years and this is the firsttim e I did so sight unseen. Needless to 
say, I was a bit concerned initially but after doing some inttestigating I found mostly good things about 'Corvette Mike's'. It is refreshing to do business with an 
organization and its people that are responsive and truthful of what they are selling. 

You have gained me as a potential future buyer of your organization and a good salesperson of your name. If I can ever be of service as areference do not hesitate to 
use rte. 

ICmrlest Regards. Jim C. Toms River.NJ 

Mike. 

The more I work on the car (Thought from you)the morel tile it.. It really is preserved...Thanks for everything, 

I'm also spreading the word that your company is the only place so go for carvettes in any direction. I only wish we could have done it sooner. Tour Co. is the place 
to betrusted. 

Talk again soon. ob 

Mike. 

Just thought Id let you know myZob arrived in Hew Zealand a fetv days agct and is now sitting in my garage. Awesome car. Thanks. 
—Shame 

Good morning Mike, 

Carl has been servicing my vehicles for a nwnber of years now - 54, 66 vert,96GS,ol,osZo6Z and my 07 vert. This guy does a great job, I trust my vettes to no one. 
Carl has earned this trust.1 fyselfand my family restore our vettes and I dread when someone besides Carl is needed. 

I =very particular and have beautiful vehicles. Carl respects my wishes 'listens ro rne and is always there to heht. I dont need to tellyou that you have a 
wonderful mechanic in this man. but I want to stress his customer service is second to none. 

Hats off to a craftsmanthar actwilly knows the importance of the customer. 

-- Gregory S. 

I was in yota store inAnaheint in the mid go's while at a convention. Toe always considered my visit there to be the highlight qfmy trips to C4. Currently have a 67 

r11 
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I was in your store inAnaheim in the mid yo's while at a convention. I've always considered my visit there to be the highlight of my tnps to C4. Currcttha nave a 67 
Vet Coupe. Will watch this red roadster and dream a little. Keep up the great work. 
-- Terry N. 

Mace / Jeff: 
The 5-7 Fut he was delivered this morning. Very,- very nice car. It is my earliest Corvette and one Ton proud to add to my collection. I have a coupe of each Ca year 
including two Bloomington Golel cars. Also a 78 Pace Car with 9.3 miles and an 8z with 88,5 ndies. Also hav e a 68 convertible (last year)fuelie. Mint the 57 neetto 
that one. 

Bruce 

DearMr. Pietro: 
I had my first service experience at your facility =Mond a y. March za. sato. To say the least, it was a very professional experience. With my past 4 Corvettes. I 
went to Selman Chevrolet until the Manager retired. I own a 2003 yoth anniversary Corvette (medium spiral grey metallic) and Chad Hales was my service 
technician. Mr. Hales was very heqqful and very cordial and most important. honest! You have quite a staffof professionals at your shop. Thank you for the honesty 
and integrity your company showed-I will definitely make sure annoy Corvette friends know about you. Ill be back! 
-- Sincerely. Kathleen C. 
PS Neida was great also and especially Bob in parts. He's great! 

Mae: 
have bought two Posies from you. I sahne your comments, 

--John 0 

Mike, 
You are my one and only Corvette dealer. So yes, youwill be iny first and only contact. 
—John 

I m a builder and a corvette bug . I had and sold C-2 vettes and am in the marketfor a 66 or 67 big block, Tve been checking your inventory along with everyone 
else's. I am a small business owner and share these same beliefs, keep mein mind. 
—Joseph C. 

A very nice letter, great job Mike and staff proudly a Corvette Mike. owner and pat. 
—Sincerely. Vinnie. 

Hi Mike. 
Readyour nate, having spent my whole life in the auto business in many positions and now retired at 68 If -eel your outlook is right on, more people should take 
positive actions to adjust to our current condition and adjust as necessary to carry on in the greatest country in the world rather than complaining to others, some of 
la tend to forget how lucky we are to have been born and raised in a free country, and for that I applaud you. keep up the goodwork. 
—Marty P. 

Hi, 
Right there with you. 
-- Will 
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Keep it la> buddy, you are doing it right no doubt. 
—Jerry 

We mer marry years ago iwNorthern California. I liked you when I met you although I don't believe we everdid any business tog ether and we haven't crossedpaths 
in a very long time. I have a fading memory we last crossed paths at a So. CaL concours when I had a red 427 Cob-m.1 would like to let you know that in all the years 
I've been around and been passionate about vars. anytime your name has come up in a conversation. it has ALWAnbeenspoken in apositive and respecOill tone. 
You do indeed have a reputation ofintegrity and fair play. I just thought you might appreciate hearing this fromsomeone you don't really know. Congratulations 
andwell done, Take care and happy motoring . 
— Robert 

Mike. 
You areas inspiration. 
— Scott W 
P.S. Love the new look of my 435. Those side pipes are loud! 

Mike; 
I have traveled a parallel path as I opened the Jeep store in so80. You know we were nuts to open a business under that climate. If I recall my cap. loan was at 18,s; 
and my flooring was 21%. We have many friends in common and you are blessed to be thought of very wellin our indastry.My son now runs the day ra day 
operation of our business so I get to play with the old cars. My ftworite remains the vetre, Here is to your continued success. 
— Gary 

IfiMike, 
Wish I could be one ofthoseto help you ctintainfbuild your biz You were so very good to me so many years ago.... 

Mr.1,-letros 
I just wanted to write and thank you and your company for your outstanding treatment last week whenl brought my1996Polo Green Vette in for emission system 
service. 

Two years ago, on my pock birthday. I finally achieved my childhood dream of owning a Vette. Now, I regret waiting so long! Owning a Vette is more furs than I 
"mad hnvo 	r intevnilwa ma 	tr4ac, rm-7 arqnlg rnnwito SIrn firm' Ail pnrh 7.peolt 
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could have ever imagined, and my wife and! enjoy 'Corvette Sunday drives each week. 

However. I didnt really know where to rake My baby for service. The Chevrolet dealers know the car. but are aut for profits above all else, And, ith difficult to find 
independent technicians that know Vettes.I had heard of your business and Ithougth I would give you atty. Am I ever glad I did! Your service staff. Carl, explained 
everything about the emissions testing process. It was very obvious that he not only had an extensive knowledge ofVettes, but also eryoyed his job and hada very 
friendly attitude. Once itw a s finished, your office staff, Neida, made arrangements fi7r me to pick itup after the service department closed on a Friday (I wor) in 
L4). Again. the extra effort is appreciated. And, your showroom is more like a tnuseinn than' could hall' imagined. Even my wife was impressed ('10 smalkfeat). 

Anyway. That wanted to let you latow that you have anew. satisfied and loyal customer. 

Thanks again. Mike C., Mission Viejo 

I guess CRP small vette collection doesn't look zoo bad when they are all together. (The neighbor's house made a good background). Thin need a Cg and Cy to go with 
it. The Titan looks good with the Callaway too. Thanks for all your help with everything. I do appreciate it. I will always be looking your way when it comes to 
buying more vettes. I enjoy buying/shopping at your place. 

Trine 

Dear Mike & Carl, 

I louesny gg Chevy wagon - big rintel I drive it more than my Zo6!! It is a precious present 8- I thank you. 

Of course. I cherish my 67 Corvette coupe th roadster. 66 Shelby. soak Ford GT. 6d Vet, 596 -  Mustang GT..doo7 Corvette Zo6. 1966 Cobra. 19,57 Thunderbird. 0994 
Porsche Turbo & egyg Acura Nay but in,y point is thatt appreciate all you have done to heko me select. buy. improve and care .for my cars in such a trusting, 
professicmal &personal manner. 

Warm regards,. Mike 

Dr. Michael P.. Norton Simon Professor 
Chair,Departrnent ofMolecular and Medical Pharmacology 
Director, Institute for Molecular Medicine 

Contact Corvette Mike 

,:ornette Mice 1133 N. Tustin Avenue I Anallemo, California 92805 I (800) 327-8388 I (714) 630-0700 
PrIva, entry 
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